Abstract -People are very vulnerable in case of natural disasters. Power grid destruction is a common disaster in these situations. Numerous costumers might easily lose access to electric power and this condition can continue for a long time after the catastrophe. Emergency shelter after occurrence of disasters is usually offered by organizations or governmental emergency administration departments, as a comeback to natural disasters, such as an earthquake or flood. They tend to use tents or other temporary structures, or buildings. This paper focus on design of a Smart Hybrid power supply for shelter which is supported from three renewable energy source (wind, rain and solar) that is available in each condition in order to be used during emergency situation as a portable facility by analyzing the power generation ability and also the load demand characteristics during natural disaster for relief shelters.
I. INTROUDUCTION
People, environment and daily life gets overwhelmingly affected by natural disaster. There is almost nowhere on earth without the risk of calamities such as earthquake, hurricane, drought and others [1] . The impacts of this theme mostly consequence in large damage to local foundation. An emergency shelter is a place for people to temporarily live in, when they are unable to reside in their previous houses, similar to homeless tents. Postdisaster emergency tents are usually provided by official organizations or emergency governmental administrations, as an urgent response to natural disasters, such as an earthquake or a flood [2] . They will use tents or other temporary camps, or constructions normally used for another purposes, such as hospital or school. These camps may be used for the whole period of the rebuilding process and it supposed to be more as settlement than tent, and should be scheduled with respect to water / development and food [3] . In case of a natural calamity electric utility can crash in an instant and leave millions of costumers disconnected to power supply for several frequent weeks. The constant raise Microgrids can potentially deliver stable electrical power to the areas where an unpredictable power outage happens. Gasoline/diesel generators are ubiquitous for power outages nowadays. There are issues with these type of generators such as being isolated and non-redundant, producing harmful pollutions and demanding large amount of fuel during a long period outage. From 1999 to 2011, loss due to carbon monoxide emissions is 755 people as mentioned in [3] . Microgrids with "green" sources of energy generation can decrease dependency on these gas generators while decreasing emissions without heavy trust on incompetent emergency gasoline generators. Another consideration is the large number of damages that arise after a hurricane has past that are related to inappropriate use and consideration of gasoline generators with injuries tune of electric shock, carbon monoxide toxicities, and physical injury. From this, it can be seen how an independent Microgrid can provide additional safety over existing technology.
Renewable energy sources are the main options for salvation work energy demands nowadays. These energy sources are affordable for lower cost and are not as harmful as fossil fuels. A combination of photovoltaic and wind energies getting more flexible and it makes solar shelter very likely to be used in salvation work as a portable solution. This paper focus on development of a smart hybrid system from three renewable energy source (wind, rain and solar) which is available in each condition in order to be used during emergency situation by analyzing the power generation ability with load demand characteristics during natural disaster for relief shelters.
II. HYBRID ENERGY SYSTEM
Hybrid electric power systems are mechanisms that explore multiple sources of energy connected together to achieve synchronized power output. Nowadays, the uses of hybrid energy system is tremendously working in favor of renewable energy system exploitation. Notably, a HRES has enormous potential during emergency situation to provide quality, secured and reliable electricity to the victims. With both wind and solar energy are now becoming more inheritable. The transformative panel is made by complete FTL Solar lightweight fabric and Ascent Solar's thin-film solar cells. It is backup in the center by a pole. Its output power is 4.5 kWh/day. It weights around 165 pounds. The mounting time of the system is 15 minutes and the energy sources is solar which neither produces toxic wastes nor brings the risk of fire or other problems. This is a system of minimum cost which relies on clean energy. It can supply urgent facilities such as lighting, ventilation, AC devices, battery chargers, cellphone chargers etc. This is a movable package with ultimately nice and organized appearance that only demands 15 minutes and 2 manpower for mounting. While its primary use is meant for relief work, one could use it in such instances as camping, or it could be as a mobile solar unit, if someone likes to travel a lot. You can pick up a PowerMod tent for a hefty cost of 19200USD,(See Fig 1) .
Fig. 1 Solar Tent
In this research HRES for relief shelter be compose of different Component, photovoltaic arrays, a wind turbine, a rainfall turbine, converter and batteries,. The wind turbine, PV, and Rainfall generator are used as the main source of energy for relief shelter and the batteries are assigned as a backup power generator for the continuous power supply. The design of hybrid power system primarily depends on the act of individual components. In order to evaluate the performance of the system ,First of all each Component should be modeled in MATLAB then their combination can be evaluated to meet the demand reliability [4] .
A. Solar panel Model
Mathematical Model for solar cells has been considered by many researchers around the world [5] . The closest equivalent solar circuit arranged in NP parallel and N S series branches as you can see in Where N P and N S is the number of solar cell in parallel and in series respectively [6] .
B. Mathematical model for wind turbine
A wind turbine generation is a mechanism which converts the kinetic energy from the wind blade into mechanical energy then converted to electricity, the machine is called a Wind Turbine generator [7, 8] .
In the wind turbine business there are basically two types of turbines to choose from:
• The horizontal axis wind turbines(HAWT); and • The vertical axis wind turbines (VAWT). 
The power in the wind P W is given by the rate of change of energy (Hugo 2007):
Where P W is the power output in (W), v is the wind speed (m/s), and dm/dt is the mass flow rate per second. Also it was found that:
Where ρ is the air density in (kg/m3), As is the swept area of blades (m²), and dt dxis the distance change rate per second. Hence, from Equation (4.2) and (4.5), the power in the wind can be defined as:
As shown in Equation (4.6), the power in the wind (P W ) is a function of the air density (ρ), the swept area (As), and the wind speed (v). Increasing these factors will increase the power available from wind.
• The air density
The air density (ρ) changes slightly with air temperature and elevation. Cold air in the winter is denser than warm air in the summer. However at higher elevation the air is less dense than at lower elevation. The density of the air can be calculated using the ideal gas law as follows:
Where ρ is the air density (kg/m3), P is the absolute pressure (N/m2), R gas is the gas constant, and A T is the absolute temperature.
• The swept area
The swept area is the area of the circle created by the blades or the area square feet of the rotor which also call capture area as they sweep through the air. In order to calculate the swept area of the turbine can be calculated from the length of the turbine blades using the equation for the area of a circle:
Where D r is the rotor diameter in meters.
Rainwater Harvesting Potential (Supply) -Equation 1.1 will be employed to compute the useful value of power for a building with multiple floors from both the existing gross head and the flow-rate [9] [10] [11] . An analysis is performed to generate useful value of power for a building with multiple floors, from both the available head and the flowrate which are essential identify power using volumes of rainfall. Equation can be obtained as following equation:
Where P max is the maximum output of power, H is gross head, Q is volumetric flow rate, ρ equals the density of Rainfall and g is equal gravitational constant. Efficiency factor (η) can improve the equation.
RWH energy m = Area × rain m × Efficiency = × × × × η From this formula can obtain a sensible estimation of the energy generation of a Hydro Electric system regardless of its structure or size. Dams serve the conjunction of flow while increasing the head of water accessible to turn the turbine. In fact large amont of Rain flow the small head is equal to a small amont of Rain flow the large head. Direct Rainfall cannot be fully utilized consequently its complete utilization can be done by applying an Underground reservoir so as to have control of the discharge (flowrate) and also Low Head is of the cases of reduce output power.
C. Power Management system
The main concern of HES is energy optimization and load dispatch strategy under different situation and condition. Energy optimization in HES is very important because it reflects the performance and generated energy efficiency of the system. Without this consideration, the maintenance of HES components is costly. Generators set are meant to operate during high load in order to attain the maximum power generated efficiency. If the operation period is longer during high load, the generator achieves the best efficiency, fuel consumption reduction and frequency of generator start is minimized but if it does not considered as well, this will lead to battery wear and system lifecycle will be shortened. Likewise, the problem gets complicated for HES to operate under uncertain renewable energy supplies and load demand. This is because the optimal operation of the HES is interdependent between the operation strategies and the optimum sizing of the components. However, HES are developed based on the chosen operation algorithm and strategy depending on the area of deployment and requirement. Dispatch strategies play an important part in HES, because it manages the distribution of the generated power supply to the load depending on the system capability and load demand. Energy distribution system refers to control system approach of supplying consistent power depending on the system components ability. Without a dispatch strategy operation and maintenances are costly.
III. SMART HYBRID POWER SUPPLY SHELTER
In this study we want to use combination of solar/wind and rain generation for new relief tent. This smart tent can be used in different weather condition. Smart Relief Tent must have this ability:
1. Forecasting amount of power for next 48 hours.
2. Easy to assemble 3. Able to use in any climate. 4. It should be cheaper than other power supplies
A. Easy to assemble
Many variable imports to design of relief shelters such as easy to assemble and dismantle with two persons, light weight and it should be movable. However, if the design of relief shelter is to be complex than need to teach victims to learn it which is not suitable. Therefore, it is important to ensure that relief shelter will be created on time when developing them.
B. Power Output Estimation
The Hybrid Optimization Model for Electric Renewables (HOMER), is most widely used, freely available and user friendly software. The software is suitable for carrying out quick prefeasibility, optimization and sensitivity analysis in several possible system configurations. HOMER output shows the simulation in variety of graphs and tables which it can give us to compare and consider configuration of system by evaluate technical merit and economic. It can determine load serve policies with lowest cost source to meet the load. HOMER can suggest the design of various systems based on economic parameters. The tables and graphs made by HOMER simulation can also be exported [12] .
HOMER was mainly developed to overcome such challenges. Technically, HOMER integrates four principal tasks: design, simulation, optimization, and sensitivity analysis [13] . 
C. Climate Change
Environment condition determines the availability and size of solar and wind energy at each area. For different area, environment situation are including solar irradiation, wind speed and temperature. In order to improve the performance of the system, it should be analysis the characteristics of the each area. From the natural resource like wind data and solar irradiation can obtain the potential of energy and it should be done at the stage of inception. The longterm system performance is one of the most important design criteria for stand-alone solar-wind hybrid power systems. Environment information including hourly solar radiation, ambient temperature, and wind speed are required in the performance simulation of these systems. The environment information (Weather Data) can be obtained from meteorological station and other sources like internet at particular site. Providing shelter, food, health care etc after occurrence of natural disasters is vital for victims. Depending on natural disasters and location, shelters are usually used for short or longer period of time. This research enables the exploration of new ways, techniques and procedures to be followed for the advancement or replacement of present electric power supply for relief tent as well as serves some advantages over old systems. Smart Hybrid power systems is a mechanism that explores multiple sources of energy connected together to achieve synchronized power output which can be used during emergency situations like natural disasters. The aim of this research is to develop innovative solutions for sheltering in order to offer a decent habitat both at short notice and in the long run after a natural disaster. In this study Wind, PV and rainfall are used as power generator and Battery used as backup of the relief shelter. This research is focus on development of a smart hybrid System from three renewable energy source (wind, rain and solar) which it can be used during sunny, wind, and rainy days.
International shelters innovation and knowledge sharing related has been took initiative by The International Federation of the Red Cross. This initiative is using renewable energy resource (Rain, wind and solar) to generation electrical requirement for victims during natural disasters as power supply for smart relief shelters.
